
Some good territory 
still open for good 
live agents. Write 
us for terms of con
tract for country 
agencies.

Catalogue and 
prices furnished 
on request . . .

507f GRADE, CARRYING 
TO CROWD IN.

REPRODUCTION OF THB MAYTAG ASCENDING 
THE PASSENGERS THAT WAS POSSIBLE

95-109 WATER STREETTHE CENTRAL GARAGE CO WINNIPEG, MAN

If You Are Planning To Build
You should read our instructive Book “All About Roofing

Sent free on request.

Ruberoid
TRADE MARK REG )

Avoid future troubles by putting 
- the right rooting on at the start

Made in Canada by y

The STANDARD PAINT COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

DEALEBS EVERYWHEREBeware Imitations

IT PAYS 
THE FARMER 
TO ADVERTISE
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A Japanese engineer named Yama- 
skawa, has conceived a method of 
silencing parliamentary bores, and from 
his invention he is entitled to be con
sidered a benefactor of the human race.

Attached to each seat in the House 
of Parliament he proposes to have a 
metal tube, the top being about the 
size of a franc piece or shilling. Each 
member of the House is to receive a 
leaden hall or bullet on entering. These 
balls can be easily passed into the tube, 
which carried under the floor leads to 
a receptacle immediately under the 
place where a member stands when ad
dressing the assembly

This spot is like the traps on the 
stage of a theatre. The trap is so ar
ranged that when a certain number of 
balls, not less than one-half the num
bers of members of a full House, have 
reached their receptacle the trap is made 
to descend automatically, carrying with 
it the garrulous speaker or bore, as the 
case mav be.

No points of order have to he raised, 
the displeasure of the House is mani
fest in silence. Away goes the bore, 
and another speaker is called upon.

There is hardly a month in the busv life of an up-to-date farmer but what it would 
pay him to run an advertisement in The Farmer’s Advocate—the agriculturist is no ex
ception to the rule in this universally accepted principle. If you wish to sell or buy stock, 
nr even a farm : if any stock strav away or aie stolen ; if you have anv machinery you do 
not need : if vou need a hired man 01 servant, or any other " want," the onlv business-like 
xvav is to advertise in the most reliable and widely circulated farm paper in the West— 
The Farmer's Advocate Going before Jn.lHJO different readers each week results are 
always certain There is always some one looking foi the very thing you xxish to get rid 
of. or vacancy you wish filled. This paper will sell any size space. Send for our illus
trated booklet, containing rates, samples of ads. and all other information. In this age 
there is no necessity of keeping anything you do not need, or going without anything vou 
need, when The Farmer's Advocate can alwavs help \ ou out.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME .JOURNAL, W1NN11 FA. Founded in

THE FAMOUS MAYTAG
-I» price, «spec,..... . adapt"! for the rough
™,E^Lpr'yrVrS!l^,wm,de,ku',m™m*e of ,hi, car „ yo„ visited theThe car for rough travelling at a popular 

the thing for the farmer. Well built thr 
roughest roads with very little insistence 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition this year.

Own a Maytag and 
be satisfied for life. 
Nothing better in 
the world today for 
the money. No car 
can positively give 
better results, even 
though you invest 
twice the money.

The design of the Maytag is simplicity itself, all parts of the motor being easy to get at for inspection and repair. The 
special made transmission of the manufacturers’ design makes it impossible to strip or break gears by throwing in the wrong 
speed. The gears are always in mesh.

At the Winnipeg Industrial Exposition the Maytag was awarded the Grand Championship Cold Medal for the greatest 
number of points to its credit, irrespective of class, horse-power, size or price of the competing cars. This is only one of the 
many victories of the Maytag.

„ „ .__.. (MAYTAG TWO-CYLINDER. PRICE F.O.B. WINNIPEG, $1,500.00
This oar islbultt in two and four cylinder models ( MAYTAG FOUR-CYLINDER, « “ «• $2,200.00


